
The Gospel of Mark 
“The Kingdom is at Hand” 

Mark 8:22-9:1  

The Messiah 

 

 

We are literally about one year from Jesus final entry into Jerusalem 

It has gotten so intense, so bad, so dangerous, that Jesus no longer does miracles in front of people 

He is literally on the move like a terrorist or a bandit, almost exclusively in Herod Philips territory who was know as a 

just man, in Gentile territory 

And we are at THE turning point in the Gospel story – chapter 8 

Again, Jesus must show He is Messiah and Son of God, only one of which do they get before resurrection 

And this is literally the time they get the first one…problem is, Jesus vocation, His method for fighting for Israel is just 

like His message for life, He will lay down His life for His people 

 

We are at the very center point of the Gospels 

 

• Mark 8:22-30 

 

Where are they? Where did they come from? 

Over to coast, east and down to Decopolis, back to Galilee, across to Bethsaida in the North of Galilee 

And now they come to rest in Philipi 

Named after Caesar and Herod Philip - Long walk, some 40 miles, way up north on the slopes of Mount Hermon 

Right by the very source of the Jordon river 

Imagine now, at THE safest distance away from Jerusalem, the long hard journey will begin 

Famous for its cultic association with the nature god Pan 

Herod the Great built a grand marble temple there to revere the Roman emperor, there newest pagain god 

And Philip enlarged the city 

You literally can’t get any farther away from Jerusalem and still be in Israel 

Announcing Messiahship was denouncing Rome itself 

Remember, to be Messiah you have to rebuild or cleanse the temple and battle evil and restore Israel and the world 

He has announce He is King, He has driven out evil, He has restored peoples…and now…it is time 

 

What is significant about the healing of this blind man? How does it happen? 

 

It is gradual, but it is happening 

It starts with this blind man receiving his sight, and will soon end with His disciples beginning to gain theirs 

Though we will see rather quickly they see men only walking as trees 

How does each story end? 

In secrecy 

Jesus will now explain His vacation in detail 

3 times Jesus will try and explain what He must go thru, how this King will save His people 

We will slow to a deliberate pace now as Jesus seems heavier – 32 times the word immediately is used until now 

After this, only 4 (3 in one passage of healing a boy) 

Might note that this whole section is book ended by 2 healings of blind men…seems appropriate as the disciples 

struggle to regain sight 

 

What are they answers the disciples give to who Jesus might be? 

Do these seem odd or are they logical conclusions? 

In Matt. 16 coincidently they also think He might be Jeremiah…more likely than any 

The disciples have already asked this question, who is this, but now it is Jesus’ turn 

Then Jesus presses in more personally, and Peter steps out 

And by the way, it is important to note that Peter’s recognition Jesus as Messiah has nothing to do with seeing Him as 

divine 

They never made this connection or association for the Old Testament, none of us did until after the resurrection 

Used the term “son of God” as a term for a representative of God (see II Sam. 7:14, Psalm 2:7) 



 

Imagine now, you have left everything, in a country that has waited in exile for 600 years, oppressed by the Romans 

Imagine what you have witnessed, how it has connected exactly with the Old Testament prophecies 

 

• Mark 8:31-33 

 

Does Jesus confirm they are right? Then what would you expect Him to do next? 

Plot their course, how they would march on Jerusalem, overturn the priests, etc. 

Why do you think Jesus is telling this detail? Is it just prophecy to foretell future events? 

The disciples WILL understand this after the fact…the resurrection will scream at them after it has happened 

 

“And He began…” = this is something new for them they have not heard 

Do you think these guys already knew what they were doing was dangerous? 

Can you even imagine now how they must have felt, what they must have been thinking? 

Only have to remember John the Baptist for recollection 

Jesus isn’t just predicting His death, He is letting them know what their future will bring to 

 

 

What might happen to your ego if you were heard this news after everything you have left and everything you have 

seen? 

• Mark 9:33-35 

Can see how this would happen can’t you? 

 

• Mark 8:34-9:1 

What is required to follow Jesus? (3 things) What does this mean? 

Deny yourself – not deny things TO yourself, but you 

Take up YOUR cross – can you imagine what this must have sounded like, He hadn’t even died yet 

Take up the exchanged life – AND FOLLOW ME 

When we hear these verses, we think about denying ourselves to things – focus is on us 

To deny yourself is to be fully aware of Jesus and Jesus alone 

 

Galatians 2:20 

Philippians 1:
 21

For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain. 

II Cor. 5:17 “If any one is in Christ, He is a NEW creation…” 

 

Christianity is not a part time thing, we don’t sign up to be ushers and fulfill our life commitment 

Our life as we knew it is LOST, and we GAIN CHRIST! 

 

Jesus is half quoting Jeremiah and Daniel here, where the SON of MAN must suffer 

And Jesus will be vindicated after His suffering...when He comes in glory with the angels 

A) May be referring to second coming 

B) May refer to the transfiguration in the next passage 

C) Most likely refers at least to His resurrection, and some not even just a single event but all of it = His 

transfiguration, His death, His resurrection, and His ascension to Heaven 

The Kingdom will be UNDENIABLY visible 

 

Notes: 

Rock – possible entire church, history of Peter and Catholic church thinking he is literally Jesus successor 

Son of Man comes parallel passage in Matt. And then again in Matt. 25:31-32, 

This times He comes as forgiver and redeemer, next time as judge 

In parallel passage speaks of second coming, but passage about not seeing death first is about His “coming” from earth 

to heaven when His resurrection vindicates Him 

 

 


